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T

his issue of Soundings inaugurates the second year of
publishing a magazine designed to
keep you informed about the University of North Florida and its alumni.
The initial issue focused on our first
freshman class, the Class of '88.
Now, a year later, those freshmen
have become sophomores and we are
welcoming this year's freshmen, the
Class of ·89.
For the first time in its young
history, the University of North
Florida is becoming a residential campus with over 400 students moving
into our recently completed student
apartments . Other significant
developments include the legislature
approving funds for our swimming
pool/natatorium and new athletic
fields and the Varsity Club raising
funds for the construction of new tennis courts. The first one million
dollars for planning the John E.
Mathews Computer Science Center is
available this year. The Board of
Regents has approved feasibility
studies for a new bachelor's degree
program in physics, new master's
degree programs in history and
psychology, and a specialist degree in
education. The Regents also accepted

a proposal from the University of
North Florida and the University of
Florida to develop a bachelors degree
program in electrical engineering.
I think you will find that the current issue of Soundings reflects additional evidence of both the vitality
and diversity so characteristic of our
University. One article features
University faculty member, Dr. Jay
Huebner's outstanding research in
membrane physics . Another highlights the Center for Local Government, one of many of the
University's community outreach service programs . Other articles discuss
the impact of our more than 11 ,000
alumni on Florida's First Coast and
define the long range plans for
facilities development at UNF.
We hope this issue of Soundings
will give you a sense of what we are
striving to become at UNF and also
reveal the human energy and
disciplined commitment behind that
effort.
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•CONNIE

ExPLORING THE
MYSTERIES OF
NATURE
jayS. Heubner discusses a lifetime
religion: his "interdisciplinary" world of
scientific instruction and research.
by PR Infonnation Specialist Michael

J. Van Belle
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ictures line his office walls and
suggest visually his varied interests: snapshots of his family,
the abstract shapes and textures of
cell membranes , and artist concepts
of space colonization. Pennants from
four universities testify to his investment in academic pursuits and are
displayed prominently above book
shelves filled with scientific
knowledge from the past and present.
And his personal computer dominates
the small office, somehow stressing
its importance to his work and the
significance of his work to this and
future generations.
Such are the symbols of Dr. Jay S.
Huebner's life and interdisciplinary
world of science, a personal
·'religion'' associated closely with his
teaching duties as professor of natural
sciences at the University of North
Florida and embedded in 15 years of
scientific research .
' 'I'm very religious," mused
Huebner. "My science is my religion,
and it's a very real, ongoing religion.
Every time I go into the lab, it's a
religious act for me because I am
about to study nature in its most fun damental form.··
The general "religious" issue at
the base of Huebner's research is
developing procedures for understanding ·'the movement of protons
through and on the surface of cell
membranes, the most important
biochemical reaction in the human
body ."
Understanding this important cell
function can be useful in many
clinical applications including cancer
research, Huebner said. However,
·'the basic research addresses
numerous problems of nature at the
same time, some of which may have
value in various applications, not just
in a single clinically oriented one.··
The application to cancer research
is evident in his latest research on

P

porphyrins (an oily colored liquid of
which chlorophyll is an example), one
type of which is used to kill cancer
cells.
·'It is known that in order to kill
cancer cells with this material. you
have to put it in the bloodstream or
body fluids so it will be absorbed by
the cancer," Huebner said. "Light
then must be shone on the cancer. If
oxygen also is present, the cancer
will be killed ."
The light shown on the absorbed
porphyrin produces superoxide, a
charged variant of oxygen, he said. A
superoxide ion moving in a membrane produces a detectable signal,
unlike other oxygen forms . ··we
detect the movement of charged ions,
which only occurs in the presence of
oxygen; therefore, we infer that
superoxide is being produced and this
mechanism is poisoning the
cancerous cells. This procedure can
kill cancers which cannot be reached
with a scalpel such as cancer of the
esophagus."
This research addresses the
mechanical process involved and also
is applicable to such topics as vision
and photosynthesis, he said.
Huebner's membrane research began in 1970 when he studied silver
bromide crystal membranes, the subject of his doctoral dissertation at the
University of California, Riverside.
However, his interest in the natural
sciences began as a child. Above his
desk hangs a small picture of himself
and his twin brother (at the age of
four) sitting astride a horse. "I still
remember my mother putting me on
that horse, and I wondered why . I
wanted to know why this was happening, where the world came from.··
Huebner's interest continued,
with a brief hiatus beginning in 1957
when he entered Kansas State
(continued on p. 16)

Dr. Jays. Huebner
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UNF ALUMNI:
SHAPING NORTHEAST
FLORIDA'S FUTURE
First in a series on UNF alumni
and their contributions to area life
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by Michael J. Van Belle
f the 1970s was the University of North Florida's
" decade of difference" as
jacksonville's new public
university, then "diversity" could be
the UNF theme for the 1980s, reflecting the life pursuits of students
graduating from the maturing institution.
One need only attend a UNF commencement or stroll through the campus on a busy day to meet the wide
variety of students UNF attracts.
Where do they come from? Why did
they choose UNF? But even more importantly, where do they go after
they receive diplomas, shed their caps
and gowns, and become UNF alumni,
now numbering more than 11 ,000?
According to alumni records, 78
percent of UNF's graduates live and
work in Florida's First Coast (Duval,
St. johns, Clay, Baker and Nassau
counties). These graduates can be
found in a variety of jacksonville occupations. They are engineers planning jacksonville's growth; nurses ,
counselors, and teachers helping
every stratum of jacksonville's society; business executives, accountants,
computer analysts and programmers ,
and the list goes on and on.
UNF SOUNDINGS, as part of an
ongoing series, features in this issue
three members of this impressive
alumni group who display diversity in
background, academic preparation,
and careers.
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When Dr. Sally A. Hutchinson
(B.A. '75), a University of Florida
assistant professor of nursing who
works with the Jacksonville Health
Education Program GHEP), enrolled in
UNF's language and literature department, she was 30 years of age, held
a Bachelor of Science in Nursing
degree from Duke University and a
master's in psychiatric nursing from
UF, and had ten years· experience in
psychiatric nursing.
One might wonder, then, what
Dickens and Chaucer have to do with
psychiatric nursing?
"It was a dream I always had. I
wanted to do something in the arts,"
she said. "My background was overloaded in the sciences, and I felt that
was very limiting. I took my ftrst
class with Dick Bizot (Dr. Richard
Bizot, language and literature chair),
loved it, and decided to stay to get
my bachelor's degree.''
Hutchinson said the experience
was stimulating for personal and professional reasons. "It offered me a
new literary perspective, and this
gave me a new dimension, which I
love. Literature has become my 'soul
food.' It's something secret I have."
She also feels literature has a lot to
offer psychiatric nursing. ·'It brings
out the different dimensions of human
experience that you don't get from
the sciences, and that aided my work
as a therapist.''
After receiving her B.A. degree,
she taught with UNF's nursing faculty
for one year, then decided to pursue
a Ph.D. at UF. "I was beginning to
see psychiatry as a narrow way to
view people since it basically deals
only with the mind.'' As a result, her
doctoral work was mostly in
sociocultural medical anthropology
because ·'I thought culture offered a
broader interpretation of the human
experience. ' '
From there, Hutchinson was hired
to teach in the nursing master's pro-

gram which UF offers in Jacksonville
through JHEP. Her position involves
extensive community work, participating in mental health board meetings,
monitoring thesis students ' work, and
teaching classes in research methods
at the master's and doctoral levels,
as well as a course in the "cultural
influences of health care ," she said.
Hutchinson said much of her
spare time is spent on research,
which brings her to UNF's Thomas G.
Carpenter Library on a regular basis.
"I'm there all the time. It's a wonderful resource for our community . My
two teenaged daughters use it, too,''
she said.
Hutchinson said her experience at
UNF was also gratifYing academically.
·'The professors there were absolutely
fantastic! I came to UNF after earning
two degrees, was far from naive academically, and I found the majority of
the teaching to be of very high quality," she said. Hutchinson's fantasy
is to use literature to teach
psychiatry. "Psychoanalytic interpretation is right up my alley . It's a
little avant- garde, so I don't know if
it would meet all the requirements,··
she said.
Hutchinson's need to add a new
dimension to her life was similarly felt
by Annie Pearl Brown (B .A. '81;
M.Ed. '84) , night counselor at the
Hubbard House for abused women
who dramatically quit her position in
the mid 1960s as ''one of the ftrst
black personnel managers" for WinnDixie Stores, Inc., after 25 years of
service. ·'No one could understand
why I left Winn-Dixie at the age of
4 7, but I felt there was something
else I wanted and needed to do,"
Brown said.
Her searching brought her to
volunteer work with the state Health
and Rehabilitative Services (HRS).
After some time, a job opened up
which involved work with juveniles,
but required a master' s degree or two
(continued on next page)

"Literature has become my
'soul food. ' It's something
secret I have."
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"I know there is something
important for me to do for
women, and the more
involved I am, the more it
is evident that God has
directed me to this
destiny."

years experience, she said. "At first ,
I said there was no way I am about
to go back to college at my age, but I
began to grow uneasy about getting
that job.· ·
Her uneasiness was compounded
by the fact that she lost all the credits
she earned at another institution
where she had once pursued a degree
in 1946 because , at that time, it was
unaccredited, she said. After much
thought, Brown was intuitively led to
Florida Junior College, where she
received an Associate of Science
degree in criminal justice and, subsequently, an Associate of Arts degree
in 1979. Ultimately, the state froze
the position she wanted due to lack
of funds , and the resulting frustration
brought her to UNF, she said .
Brown's interest in a helping profession directed her into counseling
education and her current position at
Hubbard House . " I was helped by so
many people at UNF. Dr. Robert
Drummond (acting chair of the Division of Educational Services and
Research) and Dr. Sandra Hansford
(vice president for student affairs)
were especially instrumental in encouraging me, telling me I could handie whatever came along," she said.
During her master's work, she
was recommended to the Hubbard
House and got the position of night
counselor over many other applicants.
·'I knew I was good for the Hubbard
House because I had gone through
much adversity myself.·· In fact,
Brown appears to have found the
vocation for which she was suited. ·'I
am a very religious person. I know
there is something important for me
to do for women, and the more involved I am, the more it is evident
that God has directed me to this
destiny.· ·
Brown advises the women she
counsels to stand up for themselves
and make choices about their lives.
" It's time they say, 'Hey, I'm tired of
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being beaten' and decide to do
something to change their lives.·· Her
deep conviction towards women's
issues has prompted her to speak at
several functions on ''Women Vision-Where You Have Been, Where
You Are Now, and What Your Future
Goals Will Be, " and how women can
make the transition from one life to
another.
In the future, Brown would like to
get her Ph .D. in counseling education
and, one day, open a private counseling practice in the area. ·'I believe I
could excel anywhere with the education UNF has given me. I am a big
advocate of UNF because it's
economical, accessible, and full of
people ready to help you with your
career goals . "
The ability to plan a program of
study compatible with career goals
was also a major reason why Gerald

R. Agresti (B .T. '81), owner of
Developers 3, an Orange Park-based
construction company, began taking
cours~s in UNF's technologies program.
''I always had an overwhelming
desire to finish my education because
I felt there was something missing. ' '
Previously, there hadn't been much
time to go to college . Agresti was
drafted right out of high school during
the Vietnam crisis and served in the
Navy for nine years .
·'I made a decision two years
before getting out of the Navy that I
wouldn't stay in, and after exploring
different fields , observing who was
making money and who was not, I
decided on a career in construction.· ·
That was in 1972. Agresti started
out with three lots and a construction
loan at two-thirds the value of the
houses he built on them . " All three
sold before I finished my Navy duty,

and they closed out exactly at the
same time I got out, so I never missed a paycheck. '' Agresti said houses
were selling quickly then, but after
three years the recession hit, which
·'ate up all the profits from the first
years.' ' But the company remained
solvent and since has grown steadily,
he said. Eighty percent of his
business is in multi-family housing
(continued on p. 16)
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Dr. Adam Darm often let
me tailor papers and
assignments to my
business and that really
enhanced my learning
experience.
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FULFILLING A
I
COMMITMENT TO
PUBLIC SERVICE
Center for Local Government offers "tailor-made"
governmental agency-aimed programs.
by Center Project Coordinator Mary Brumbaugh

mparting knowledge to
students through teaching is
generally recognized as the
primary function of a university. The
discovery of new information and
perceptions in various disciplines
through faculty research adds an invaluable dimension to the teaching
function. Both the teaching and
research functions are practically applied and shared with constituencies
external to the institution through aggressive programs of public service.
When the University of North
Florida opened in 1972, the people of
northeast Florida anticipated an institution that would fulfill within its
mission the traditional activities of
teaching, research and service .
Governmental entities form a major consumer of university public service activity. For many years,
however, northeast Florida communities found the availability of
"tailor-made" services limited and
often distant from them at a few of
the state's major institutions. With
the creation in 1982 of the Center for
Local Government Administration in
UNF's College of Arts and Sciences,
the University formalized services to
area governmental agencies into a
single entity which coordinates expertise found among various UNF
disciplines and faculties.
The Center's purpose, according to
Dr. Jane E. Decker, Center director
and associate professor of political
science and public administration, is
·'to help meet local government
needs [in Baker, Clay, Duval, Flagler,
Nassau, Putnam and St. Johns counties] through a series of regionallybased, regionally-designed professional development, technical
assistance and applied research programs ." Included in the Center's
training program for professional
public managers have been sessions
in computer applications, group
dynamics, communication, policy
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analysis, personnel and labor relations, performance and program
evaluation and similar management
issues.
While the Center's scope of activities and budget have increased
steadily since its inception, the
nucleus of its grant-funded programs
is the "Government Fellows
Program,·· a 50-hour management
development and network-building
experience for senior public
managers . According to Newby Kelt,
chairman of the Center Advisory
Council and management improvement officer for the City of Jacksonville, the program offers numerous
benefits. "New insights, fresh approaches, a better understanding of
the problems faced by others in
government, plus a strong and lasting
network of government managers are
among the tangible results of this
worthwhile program,·· he said.
Three classes of "Fellows" totaling 130 public managers have completed the program and joined a
" Fellows Alumni Network" that continues to meet for special conferences
and seminars. ' 'The Government
Fellows Program conducted at UNF
exemplifies a center of excellence
concept for government managers,· ·
said Dale Beerbower, a 1985 Fellow
and director of public safety in
Jacksonville. ''The program
fosters . .. a participatory learning approach and promotes an information
exchange among academicians and
practitioners . The community as a
whole benefits from such a quality
program because the application of
knowledge acquired enhances efficiency and effectiveness in government. ··
The Center draws heavily on UNF
social science and business faculty to
provide training and instruction for
the Fellows Program and other ·

seminars it offers . Faculty expertise is
supplemented by a number of public
and private sector managers from
throughout the state. According to
Andre Martin, a 1983 Fellow and
senior planner for the Jacksonville
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (JHUD). "The Fellows
Program helped me to become reacquainted with the academic environment. I found a generation of new information and material. We enjoyed a
sense of shared professionalism, as
well as our exposure to speakers from
such a wide spectrum of fields .··
Trainers and speakers at Center
programs find their interchanges with
participants exciting and thoughtprovoking. Henry Luke, president of
the Plantec Corp . and a panelist at
the closing conference for the 1983
Fellows Program, commented, ''The
programs were excellent. The people
involved were interested and shared
imaginative, innovative thoughts with
the panel. It was a positive learning
experience for all of us .··
The Fellows Alumni Network continues to help former program participants . As James Steele, a 1983
Fellow and chief of the performance
improvement division of the Jacksonville Electric Authority (JEA), observed, ' 'People in ·different departments
seldom have the opportunity to talk
and get to know each other. The
Fellows Program helped us develop . .. lines of communication-to stay
in touch , both through Center activities and in our respective jobs."
That sentiment was echoed by Jane
Crews , also a 1983 Fellow and chief
of classification and compensation in
Jacksonville's personnel department,
who said, ''This exceptional program
brings together small and large
jurisdictions and helps us to realize
how much we can accomplish as a
region when we work together. "
(continued on next page)

Dr. Jane Decker

Jane Gainous
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"The Fellows program
helped us develop . .. lines
of communication - to
stay in touch, both
through Center activities
and in our respective
jobs."

In addition to providing training
through the Government Fellows Program, the Center offers a variety of
special topic seminars for public
managers. The Center currently is
planning, with the cooperation of the
Northeast Florida Planning and Zoning Association, a three-day fall
financial management seminar for
managers and elected officials from
smaller governmental jurisdictions. A
September conference on the impact
of 1985 state legislation on local
government and planning offices also
is planned. Workshops also have
been specifically designed and offered
for governmental agencies and
organizations such as the Florida
Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services, the Information Technology and Education Consortium, the Northeast Florida
Regional Planning Council, and the
Florida Association of City Clerks.
Such conferences, held at UNF, draw
additional public managers into the
Center's network.
Technical assistance to local government agencies is provided through
both formal and informal structures .
The Center staff has designed model
curricula, developed needs assessment surveys and personnel evaluations, advised on information
management systems, and served as
a resource center for a number of
other problem areas encountered by
governmental entities. Last fall , the
Center conducted a ' 'windshield
survey" of more than 5,000 houses
for JHUD to assist with a project to
determine the number of substandard
housing units in jacksonville. Nine
UNF, Florida Junior College and Edward Waters College students spent
two months driving through
neighborhoods and evaluating local
housing based on prescribed criteria.
Similarly, JEA contracted with the
Center to provide a 70-hour professional and organizational development training program for its top-level

managers. The Center conducted
needs analysis surveys, administered
questionnaires to JEA's 1,400
employees, and interviewed managers
to develop the curriculum which was
offered .
·'It's very unusual for a public
organization to take on a professional
development project on this scale,''
observed Dr. Decker. " Fortunately,
UNF faculty members agreed to
donate a large part of their time
because of their scholarly interest in
this project." JEA's James Steele,
who participated in the project, explained that he saw two major
benefits from the project: " It promoted a management team concept
because it established a 'common
ground' from which we could work.
The program was a considerable success in terms of 'team building.· It
also developed our skills in performance administration, and we continue to apply what we learned.··
Center activities are not confined
to urban issues, however. During the
past year, it administered a Statewide
Technology Applied Research, or
STAR, grant awarded to Decker to
study ·'Professional Development
Needs for Growth Management in
Rural Northeast Florida.'' A team of
UNF faculty , assisted by graduate
students and Center staff, distributed
multiple surveys and interviewed
governmental managers to develop a
profile of needs and curriculum suggestions. The project, according to
Decker, will not only provide
guidance in meeting development
needs, but also has stimulated thinking and discussion among participants. William Moore, a member
of the STAR Advisory Council and
county attorney for Clay County,
commented, "The STAR project
reminded us of the advantages that
can be found in retreat-type planning
and discussion. This kind of exchange
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should be a regular part of governmental planning.''
A 20-member advisory council appointed by UNF President Curtis L.
McCray guides Center activities. It
consists of local senior public
managers, elected officials and institutional leaders form UNF and Florida
Junior College. Dr. John Scott Dailey,
executive director of the Florida Institute of Government, a State University System unit headquartered in
Gainesville, attributes a large part of
the Center's success to the "firm
cooperation between local governments, the Center staff and participating institutions. The Center staff
realizes the value of working with
local governments, and these relationships have paid tremendous
dividends." In addition to advising
and guiding the Center staff, advisory
council members participate in programs and serve as resource people.
Many Center programs are underwritten by the Florida Institute of
Government, which presently funds
training and technical assistance programs at eight other Florida universities and six community colleges.

Dr. Pat Plumlee

The Center also seeks and receives
other grant funds and accepts contracts for still other specific projects
and programs requested by local
agencies within its service region.
"There's a limitless horizon of
needs and helpful responses [which
the Center can address] ," explained
Decker. ·'We are limited only by
resources-staff, faculty , time and
money.'' In addition to Decker, the
staff includes Mary Brumbaugh, project coordinator, and Jane Gainous,
staff assistant, and is augmented by
UNF graduate assistants and parttime student employees. However,
Dailey said the Center makes the
most of available resources. ''From
the beginning, Jane Decker envisioned
a concept like no other in the state.
Her programs serve as a model for
delivering maximum quality training
with limited funding.··
Dr. Decker said three qualities are
the keys to Center success. ''We
have a strong, interested advisory
council and top-level support from
local governments. The UNF administration is directly involved with
the Center and places high value on
the importance of our relationship
with the communities we serve. Also,
some of the best University professors in public administration and
business routinely lend exceptional
assistance .·'
With public interest in good
government at an all-time high ,
UNF's Center of Local Government
Administration promises to be an investment that will pay rich dividends
in enhancing responsible , accountable
governmental operations .

"The program fosters . .. a
participatory learning
approach and promotes
an information exchange
among academicians and
practitioners."
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DESIGNING FOR
FUTURE CAMPUS
DEVELOPMENT
Campus Master Plan provides necessary
directions, style, and plans for the growth of UNF.
by PR Director H. A. Newman Jr.

I

wo decades ago, an educational "seed" was planted in
Jacksonville-a seed nurtured
and cultivated by visionaries that
burst to life as the University of North
Florida.
UNF's earlier planners recognized
that the institution they would
build-both physically and academically-would be very different. Early
in the process of physically constructing the campus, institutional officers
established by means of a master
plan the outline that would guide that
early growth.
As UNF evolved, it consistently
adhered to the master plan shaped by
its first president, Dr. Thomas G.
Carpenter. As Dr. DanielL. Schafer,
UNF associate professor and history
department chair who chronicled
UNF's early history, wrote in From

T

Scratch Pads and Dreams: A Ten
Year History of the University of
North Flonda: ''The [conceptual]

model was based on the general form
of a suburban shopping mall with
traffic and parking adjacent but confined to the exterior, and all educational activities located inside an
enclosed and climate-controlled
megastructure. At the very center
would be the library, with
classrooms, offices and lounges radiating outward.
·'The specific inspiration for the
shopping mall concept,'' Schafer continued ''came from downtown Winter
Park where Carpenter had been impressed by the 'little shops and little
alleyways that open into courtyards.
It is just delightful to walk around
there. That is what I had in mind for
our campus.'"
Carpenter emphasized an
academic environment humanized to
promote learning. Schafer recorded
Carpenter's instructions to UNF's initial architects: "We need a comfortable, pleasing atmosphere where informal contacts are promoted .. . with
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places to relax with each
other . .. and places to be alone to
study." He also dictated that "all
steps be taken to minimize air and
water pollution, erosion and loss of
plant and wild life."
As the University entered the
decade of the 1980s under the leadership of President Curtis L. McCray, it
became apparent that inevitable institutional growth demanded a revision of the initial master plan. The
original plan, developed by the
Reynolds, Smith and Hills (RS&H) architectural firm, had become obsolete
in the early 1980s. The Phase Two
plan, developed by the same firm and
submitted to UNF in May 1985 for
Florida Board of Regents endorsement, addresses institutional growth
through 1995 and recognizes an
enrollment anticipated by the UNF
Academic Plan of between 8,000 and
10,000 students by 1990.
··our Phase Two master plan is
not a 'blueprint' for anticipated campus development,'' said President
McCray. "It would be foolhardy for
us to commit to facilities that do not
consider growth trends .
"Rather, our master plan fulfills
three necessary roles for campus
development," McCray continued.
"First, it provides the University
directions for growth. Next, it suggests a style of how growth will occur. Finally, it provides us with a
general plan for that growth . ''
Planned growth is extremely important to the campus, President McCray said. Several area organizations
have approached UNF to discuss the
location of facilities on University property. The plan, according to the
President, provides UNF's leadership

with a document upon which to base
any decisions regarding uses of campus land.
McCray emphasizes strongly the
theme of continuiry as it affects campus development. "A university, like
any human organization, is subject to
change-subtle or dramatic . Our plan,
therefore, is designed to provide continuity in the face of such
change . . . it takes into account that
the character of our students will
change, our faculty will change, and
our administration-including its
President-will change over the years.
In this sense, the plan gives our campus community some assurance that
we have definable direction for
growth rather than a sense that
growth can occur without aim or
direction .'·
McCray said the revised UNF
master plan deals with a variety of
issues, but principally with four campus development concerns:
(1) a continuation of the "cluster"
concept for campus buildings;
(2) parking redensification to make
more efficient use of areas
designated for vehicles parking;
(3) improvement of the campus
road system to insure a smooth
flow of vehicular traffic; and
(4) an identification of "core
areas'' where various types of
campus activity will occur.
"In summary," McCray concluded, ·'our plan emphasizes the human
dimensions of our campus as a
restful, natural, park-like place where
people can enjoy interchanges with
other people without being subjected
to the 'sprawl' found on so many
other campuses. We are striving for a
campus that is concentrated,
economical and efficient, for we
believe that enhances the learning
that takes place here."

"Our plan emphasizes the
human dimensions of our
campus as a restful,
natural, park-like place
where people can enjoy
interchanges with our
people without being
subjected to the 'sprawl'
found on so many other
campuses. "
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Sports and Recreation Complex
Police StationNisitors · Center
Child Care Center
Administration Addition
Foreign Language Labs
Science Labs
General Classroom
Boathouse Addition
Business Administration Addition
Health and Nursing
Library Expansion
Communication Building
General Classroom
Fine Arts Building
200 Seat Auditorium
Computer Science Building
Engineering Bulding
Bookstore
General Classroom
Student Life Center
Physical Plant Expansion
Duplicating
Mail Room
Student Housing Expansion
Open Recreation Areas
Tennis Courts
Drop-Off

Limited vehicular traffic wzthin
UNF core areas is incorporated in
the master plan. ·'We want our
campus to be designedfor people,
not cars, ' · Preszdent McCray said.
"We're committed to courtyards
. .. the 'shopping mall'
zdea . . . outdoor corridors where
people meet and mingle on a
human scale where people are not
overwhelmed by buildings, but
weave through the fabn'c of our
natural environment. ·'
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Sports and Recreation Complex
Police StationNisitors' Center
Child Care Center
Administration Addition
Foreign Language Labs
Science Labs
General Classroom
Boathouse Addition
Business Administration Addition
Health and Nursing
Library Expansion
Communication Building
General Classroom
Fine Arts Building
200 Seat Auditorium
Computer Science Building
Engineering Bulding
Bookstore
General Classroom
Student Life Center
Physical Plant Expansion
Duplicating
Mail Room
Student Housing Expansion
Open Recreation Areas
Tennis Courts
Drop-Off

Limited vehicular traffic within
UNF core areas is incorporated in
the master plan. ''We want our
campus to be designedfor people,
not cars, " Prestdent McCray satd.
"We're committed to courryards
. . . the 'shopping mall'
tdea . .. outdoor comdors where
people meet and mingle on a
human scale where people are not
overwhelmed by buildings, but
weave through the fabric of our
natural environment. ''

A Completion of the campus road system and
modffications in parking will pennit more if.fident
vehtcular movement on campus and improve parking areas, whtch remain on the campus penineter.
"We don't want parking to become the dominant
force on campus, "Prestdent Mccray satd. "We
believe that the if.fident movement qf people on
campus . .. through an attractive system of outdoor
walkways-the ''village street'' approach-is more
tinportant to our long range goals. "
B "Core areas, " where the majon"ty qf campus activity occurs, have been established. RS&H architects helped UNF tdenttf.y "cores" devoted to
academic, administrative, servtce, student activiry,
student housing, and recreation purposes.

C A continuation qf the "cluster concept" is a
vital part qf UNF's revised master plan, according
to Prestdent Curtis L. Mccray. ''We are committed
to maintaining our 1, 000 acre campus in the most
pristine condition possible. It's our goal to retain
the quality of our nature preserve and trails as a
biological laboratory; it's our way ofprotecttngfor
future generations an tinportant publt"c trust. ' '
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(continued from p. 7)

(continuedftom p. 3)

(apartment complexes), and the rest
is in office and mini-warehouse space,
he added.
The company really started to
take off when he was going to UNF,
he said. "A good part of this can be
attributed to the confidence I gained
going to UNF and seeing the whole
scope of the business and economic
world." As a result, Agresti's
business now grosses $8-10 million
annually, a sum which "is dwarfed
by a lot of companies, but bigger
than many [others] also."
While attending UNF, Agresti put
in a full day at work and ''was taking
15 to 17 hours each term, which was
hard at the time, but well worth it.
Fortunately, Dr. Adam Darm (director
of the Division of Technologies) often
let me tailor papers and assignments
to my business, and that really
enhanced my learning experience.''
Agresti, at 42, is truly a self-made
man and attributes his success in a
competitive field to ''nothing but hard
work ... There's just no substitute for
it.'' Another aid to the business is his
involvement in community work. He
is a member of the board of directors
of the Northeast Florida Builder's
Association, the Clay County
Development Authority (appointed by
Governor Bob Graham), and the
Florida Blue Chip Community Program. In addition, he just finished
teaching a course on construction
licensing at UNF.
Although hard work is mandatory,
Agresti said relaxation is also a
"must." At his home on the St.
Johns River between Orange Park and
Green Cove Springs, he often relaxes
at the end of the day, looks out at
the river and says, ''If it (the river)
can make it through another day , so
can I."

University, Manhattan, to pursue a
degree in electrical engineering. ·'I
was influenced by the beginning of
the space age after Russia launched
'Sputnik'," he said. "At that time,
the demand for engineers for space
industry was strong, and that's
where I directed my undergraduate
work.''
After receiving his Bachelor of
Science degree in electrical engineering in 1961 , he worked for two years
with General Dynamics/Astronautics
in San Diego on the Atlas missile program, the rocket that put Alan
Shepard, John Glenn and other Project Mercury astronauts into space.
During this time, his interest in
the "pure" sciences resurfaced and
led to a master's degree in physics
from San Diego State University and,
subsequently, a doctoral program in
physics from UC Riverside. Additional
studies in biophysics took Huebner to
Michigan State University where his
current research began.
In 1972 , Huebner applied to and
was hired at UNF, which had just
opened . "At that time, the department [of natural sciences] was in the
process of determining how to spend
initial funds for equipment. Since I
was also an electrical engineer, they
knew I knew something about equipment.'' Huebner advised the department to spend money on equipment
that could be used for both research
and teaching.
Research is essential to the operation of a university, especially when
it can be used for teaching purposes,
he said. "I have involved a number
of undergraduate students in my research, and I sense they gain a
deeper appreciation for and understanding of science which cannot be
grasped from textbooks or lectures. If
one learns science only from a textbook, one has a tendency to ignore
how difficult and subtle nature is at
times ."

Huebner said being reminded of
nature's subtlety is why research is
so important. "A common
misconception of science is that it's
like a Frankenstein movie, always
performed in a laboratory. In other
words, science is thought to be so
complex that it can only be executed
in the lab . My belief is that science
itself is done inside the mind, and the
lab is only used to clarifY that which
we can't resolve in our minds.
Most scientists agree that science
itself seeks not to complicate but,
rather, to simplifY nature. Most people think of it the other way around,
that nature is simple, and science is
complicated. But the [scientific] laws
of nature become easier to observe in
the lab."
The interdisciplinary structure of
the UNF natural sciences department
makes this kind of research easier to
do . Many universities, however, have
separate departments for each of the
natural sciences, which ''provides an
excuse for some faculty to be ignorant of other disciplines.
"It's hard to admit ignorance so,
instead, these people hide behind
their own disciplines,'' Huebner continued. "This is a great disservice to
students for two reasons: Students
seeking a degree in one discipline
often cannot get academic credit for
science classes outside their
discipline; and, often, the faculty tell
these students they should have no
interest outside their chosen
discipline. At UNF, for instance, all
biology and chemistry majors take
physics and calculus courses and, as
a result, our biology graduates get
jobs in local industries as chemists or
as chemistry and physics teachers."
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wo decades ago, an educational "seed" was planted in
Jacksonville-a seed nurtured
and cultivated by visionaries that
burst to life as the University of North
Florida.
UNF's earlier planners recognized
that the institution they would
build-both physically and academically-would be very different . Early
in the process of physically constructing the campus, institutional officers
established by means of a master
plan the outline that would guide that
early growth .
As UNF evolved, it consistently
adhered to the master plan shaped by
its first president, Dr. Thomas G.
Carpenter. As Dr. Daniel L. Schafer,
UNF associate professor and history
department chair who chronicled
UNF's early history, wrote in From
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model was based on the general form
of a suburban shopping mall with
traffic and parking adjacent but confined to the exterior, and all educational activities located inside an
enclosed and climate-controlled
megastructure. At the very center
would be the library, with
classrooms, offices and lounges radiating outward.
·'The specific inspiration for the
shopping mall concept," Schafer continued ''came from downtown Winter
Park where Carpenter had been impressed by the 'little shops and little
alleyways that open into courtyards.
It is just delightful to walk around
there. That is what I had in mind for
our campus. ' "
Carpenter emphasized an
academic environment humanized to
promote learning. Schafer recorded
Carpenter's instructions to UNF's initial architects : "We need a comfortable , pleasing atmosphere where informal contacts are promoted ... with
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Research does not have such artificial barriers, either, said Huebner.
·'The best science journals publish
papers in many disciplines because
the major problems of the world
(energy, health care, environment,
etc.) are interdisciplinary
themselves .''
This interdisciplinary aspect of
research , combined with his skills and
dedication to UNF are the main
reasons for his continued research on
membranes. "My career is invested
in this institution, and I'm anxious to
see it do well. I have ce rtain skills,
training and understanding of nature,
and I want to apply those skills to a
problem from which I can gain personal satisfaction while co ntributing
positive influences on the development of UNF. ··
Huebner's dedication to UNF has
not gone unnoticed . He was th e 1980
recipient of the Distinguished Professor Award, an annual prize given
to recognize outstanding members of
the UNF faculty who are selected for
the honor by their faculty peers.
Although having the skills ,
knowledge and experience in membrane research are extremely important , the actual research would not
be possible without funding from outside sources, he said. Since 1976,
Huebner has received research grants
ranging from $2,500 to the $250,000
from the National Institute of Health
(NIH), which funded much of his
work from 1976 to 1983.
Huebner also received grants from
Eastman Kodak in 1980 for $5,000;
th e Apple Education Foundation in
1984 for $4 ,500; the Research Corporation in 1984 for $8,000; and the
National Naval Medical Center, where
he was a research assistant in 1980,
for approximately $2,500.
It was th e NIH which encouraged
his research be focused on its possible applications to cancer research. " I
complied by writing an application

"

first to the National Institute of
Cancer. That organization defended it
without evaluation before the National Institute of General Medical
Sciences, which funded my
proposal. "
Since his research began at UNF,
Huebner has written 11 scientific
papers on membrane research and a
similar number of papers on science
teaching, all of which were professionally reviewed before publication in
leading scholarly and scientific journals.
Huebner also has been involved
with and written about an avocation
which not only spawned his electrical
engineering background, but also
courses he developed at UNF-a fascination with space colonization. That
interest stems from his past involvement with the aerospace industry and
"my interdisciplinary character." he
said.
While there appears to be no
direct connection between his membrane research and space colonization, Huebner recognizes similarities
in that both fields involve interdisciplinary studies in the natural
scie nces . ·'Space colonization is part
of the future; it's going to happen. I
think we're at the point now where
the Europeans were 500 years ago ,··
he said . "We've (the United States)
been a country for the past 200
years, and I don 't think it will take
another 300 [years] to colonize
space,·· he added.
When the Europeans colonized the
two American contin ents, there were
about six countries competing for the
resources of the new world. "We are
now entering a period of similar competitions for the resources of solar
space.·· The only difference is in the
technology used. "We (the U.S.)
need to get there fast, before the
others beat us to it." he said .

His views on space have been
published in the L-5 News, the
publication of the L-5 Society, an international organization that promotes
space colonization and of which he is
a charter member .
Huebner's career is obviously
dedicated to UNF and the pursuit of
knowledge, which centers around his
desire to teach. His philosophy
towards teaching vs. research is central in his career motivation. ·'When
you teach a class, you have a duty to
teach the subject described in the
catalog. When you conduct research ,
you are trying to learn something
new which can then be published in
a professional journal, thereby adding
to the larger body of human
knowledge.
·'Therefore, I think of research as
another form of teaching. In a sense,
a researcher is educating the world
about a specific subject; it's just a
larger group than you find in the
classroom.··
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Healy Assumes
AD Role
Dr. Thomas E. Healy assumed the
post of director of athletics and
associate vice president for university
relations at the University of North
Florida.
Healy, who served as assistant
academic vice president at UNF prior
to his appointment, succeeds Bruce
A. Grimes, who left UNF in April to
become the athletic director at West
Texas State University.
"Dr. Healy's addition to the
University Relations staff is an exciting development for our sports program,·· said Dr. Thomas E. Quinlan,
vice president for university relations,
in announcing the appointment. ''He
brings to the position a solid
academic and administrative
background, a proven record of service and contributions to the University during his 13-year career here,
and an extensive network of community contacts nurtured over the
years.
·'Tom Healy is the ideal person to
provide important continuity and effective leadership for our young and
growing athletic program, ·' Quinlan
added, noting that Healy will guide a
two-year-old sports program already
well represented in district and national competition under the auspices
of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAJA).
During the 1984-85 sports
seasons, UNF sent representatives
and teams to NAJA national competition in cross country, indoor and outdoor track, women's tennis and
men's golf [see related story on this
page.)
Healy joined the UNF education
faculty in 1972. He completed
undergraduate and master's degree
training at Winona State University in

Minnesota, his Ph .D. at the University of Maryland and served as assistant to the academic vice president,
director of the Downtown Center and
dean of continuing education and external programs at UNF.
Healy will directly supervise all
matters related to UNF's intercollegiate athletics program and, in
his role as associate vice president for
university relations, will oversee
various special University projects.

Merwin to Head
Montana College

Dr. William

c.

Merwin

William C. Merwin, provost and
vice president for academic affairs at
the University of North Florida, was
named in May by the Montana Board
of Regents to become the new president of Northern Montana College.
Merwin, who succeeds retiring
Northern Montana President James
Erickson, will assume his new duties
in Havre, Mont. , on Sept. 1st.
"We are extremely pleased for Dr.
Merwin," said UNF President Curtis

L. McCray. "He has been an ex-

tremely diligent and effective administrator during his tenure at UNF.
Northern Montana College. will find in
President Merwin a seasoned education professional who is well-prepared
to provide leadership and direction for
that institution .· '
Dr. Gary R. Fane, associate
academic vice president, will serve as
interim provost and academic vice
president at UNF until Merwin's permanent successor is named.

Athletic Teams
Complete
Successful
Seasons
The 1984-85 Osprey athletic
teams completed the University of
North Florida's second season of
competition in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAJA)
with national rankings and team or
individual appearances in national
championships in virtually every sport
in which the teams compete.
The women 's cross country team
captured the NAJA District 25 championship and qualified for NAJA nationals, finishing 16th out of the
40-plus teams competing.
The UNF men took the runner-up
slot in District 25 and qualified two
runners to compete in nationals.
Junior Mike Wachholz earned the
distinction of becoming UNF's first
cross country All-American with a
lOth place finish.
Five runners were named to the
All-District team. Coach Bob Symons
was named District 25 cross country
coach of the year.
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managers. The Center conducted
needs analysis surveys, administered
questionnaires to jEA's 1,400
employees, and interviewed managers
to develop the curriculum which was
offered .
''It's very unusual for a public
organization to take on a professional
development project on this scale,"
observed Dr. Decker. "Fortunately,
UNF faculty members agreed to
donate a large part of their time
because of their scholarly interest in
this project. " jEA's james Steele,
who participated in the project, explained that he saw two major
benefits from the project: ''It promoted a management team concept
because it established a 'common
ground' from which we could work.
The program was a considerable success in terms of 'team building.· It
also developed our skills in performance administration , and we continue to apply what we learned. '·
Center activities are not confined
to urban issues, however. During the
past year, it administered a Statewide
Technology Applied Research , or
STAR, grant awarded to Decker to
study "Professional Development
Needs for Growth Management in
Rural Northeast Florida.·' A team of
UNF faculty , assisted by graduate
students and Center staff, distributed
multiple surveys and interviewed
governmental managers to develop a
profile of needs and curriculum suggestions. The project, according to
Decker, will not only provide
guidance in meeting development
needs, but also has stimulated thinking and discussion among participants. William Moore, a member
of the STAR Advisory Council and
county attorney for Clay County,
commented, ·'The STAR project
reminded us of the advantages that
can be found in retreat-type planning
and discussion . This kind of exchange

.,

Mike Wachholz
1st UNF Cross Country All-American

UNF competed in indoor and outdoor track for the first time . The
Ospreys qualified two runners-juniors
Adrian Lilburn and Lewis Steverson-for indoor nationals . Lilburn
became UNF's first indoor track AllAmerican , placing sixth in the two
mile run during which she established
a school record of 11:06.18 .

Lilburn added a second All-American designation to her achievements,
this one in outdoor track, with a second place finish in the 10,000 meter
run. She finished the event with a
personal best and school record time
of 36:07.
The UNF tennis program had an
equally successful season , with the
women's team advancing to the nationals with a 22-7 season record and
finishing second in the nation.
The men's team finished second
in the district with a 21-12 record
and sixth in the nation.
Individually, UNF placed two
women's players on the NAJA AllAmerican list, juniors Rene LaDue
and Beverly Corbie . Also , senior
Millan Fryklund was named an NAIA
Academic All-American.

Beverly Corbie
Tennis All-American

Millan Fryklund
Academic All-American (Tennis)

Rene LaDue
Tennis All-American

Adrian Lilburn
Twice All-American
Indoor & OUtdoor Track

In outdoor track, the UNF teams
qualified four female and one male
athletes for nationals: Lilburn , juniors
Bonny McLeland , Lisa Carman, senior
Becky Motley and junior Danny
Manteau.

All six UNF women's tennis
starters-Fryklund, LaDue , Corbie ,
Lisa Goldberg, Cori Laurent and Pernilla Hardin-were ranked among the
NAIA's top 50 players in the nation.
Among the men, junior Lars
Hakansson was ranked sixth in
singles in the nation, with teammate

jorge Suazo , a senior, ranked 34th.
The doubles team of Hakansson and
senior Scott Stubbs was ranked sixth
in the nation .
Competing in its first NAIA national golf tournament, the Osprey
golf team finished 12th in the nation,
entering tournament play with an
18th ranking. Roger Cherico had an
individual ranking of 21st in the nation.
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Involvement Drive
Exceeds Goal
The University of North Florida
Foundation's 1985 Involvement Drive
projected goal of $54,000 was exceeded by more than $22,000 at
SOUNDINGS press time, according to
Foundation President Francis I. duPont Ill.
Unrestricted gifts and pledges
totaling $76,407 had been raised by
Foundation teams from corporate and
individual donors by late July, duPont
said. The funds will be used for student scholarships, faculty research,
recognition awards and other important University activities and programs .

I

Governor Approves
Computer Building,
Pool Enclosure
Florida Gov. Bob Graham signed
in June legislation initially funding the
John E. Mathews computer science
building at the University of North
Florida and a UNF pool enclosure The
Governor authorized $1 million in
planning and beginning construction
funds for the computer building. Additional funds to complete the structure are anticipated during the 1986
legislative session.
A $1.5 million appropriation was
provided for the pool enclosure. Construction funds for the pool itself were
authorized in 1984 in the amount of
$500,000. UNF officials anticipate the
pool will be completed and ready to
use in late 1986.
Gov. Graham vetoed legislation
that would have provided almost

$1.5 million for a joint University of
North Florida-University of Florida
electrical engineering program in
Jacksonville , citing procedural issues
about the legislation as his reason for
the veto.
Despite the setback, President Curtis L. McCray said UNF will continue
its efforts to bring electrical engineering to the campus and anticipates
strong support from area business
and industry.

segments of the audience with
American tastes in music, but also
hopes to add demonstrations of
authentic German dances and a dance
contest to the list of events. Other
competition will include ' 'best German costume" and " best German
beer stein."
Oktoberfest is open to the public
without charge, with emphasis given
to participation by UNF students,
alumni , and faculty and staff.

Oktoberfest/
Homecoming
Set for October 12th

Koger Honorary
Degree Given
at May
Commencement

The University of North Florida 's
8th annual Oktoberfest, sponsored by
the Student Government Association ,
is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 12,
from noon to 6 p.m. on the University Green .
The event, most of which will
take place under the shady comfort of
a large tent, also serves as the
University's annual alumni
"homecoming" (see related article on
p. 24).
A 9:30 a.m. five-kilometer cross
country run through the UNF nature
preserve will open the campus
celebration. Information and entry requirements for the run may be obtained from UNF Intramurals Coordinator
Becky Purser, 646-2525.
The traditional German celebration, complete with authentic German
"oom-pa-pa" music by "The Hungry
Five ,'' imported and domestic beers ,
and German-style food. also will include children's rides, booths featuring games, varied wares for sale, and
traditional UNF activities such as
canoe rides.
This year's SGA Oktoberfest chair,
Gregg Young, said he hopes the
event will include a local, nonGerman band to provide music for

Ira M. Koger, a Jacksonville
business leader and art patron, received the fourth honorary degree
conferred by the University of North
Florida during spring commencement
ceremonies in May.

lra Koger

Koger, who was cited by UNF
President Curtis L. McCray for his
business and cultural contributions to
Jacksonville, received the Doctor of
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mparting knowledge to
students through teaching is
generally recognized as the
primary function of a university. The
discovery of new infonnation and
perceptions in various disciplines
through faculty research adds an invaluable dimension to the teaching
function. Both the teaching and
research functions are practically applied and shared with constituencies
external to the institution through aggressive programs of public service.
When the University of North
Florida opened in 1972, the people of
northeast Florida anticipated an institution that would fulfill within its
mission the traditional activities of
teaching, research and service.
Governmental entities form a major consumer of university public service activity. For many years,
however, northeast Florida communities found the availability of
"tailor-made" services limited and
often distant from them at a few of
the state's major institutions . With
the creation in 1982 of the Center for
Local Government Administration in
UNF's College of Arts and Sciences,
the University fonnalized services to
area governmental agencies into a
single entity which coordinates expertise found among various UNF
disciplines and faculties.
The Center's purpose , according to
Dr. jane E. Decker, Center director
and associate professor of political
science and public administration, is
·'to help meet local government
needs [in Baker, Clay, Duval, Flagler,
Nassau, Putnam and St. johns counties] through a series of regionallybased, regionally-designed professional development, technical
assistance and applied research programs.·· Included in the Center's
training program for professional
public managers have been sessions
in computer applications, group
dynamics, communication, policy
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Humane Letters degree, having been
nominated by the UNF faculty for
that award . Koger also delivered the
spring commencement address.
Also recognized during the
graduation program was Dr. Thomas
M. Leonard, professor of history,
who received the University's eighth
Distinguished Professor Award.
Leonard received a $1 ,500 cash
prize , a plaque and a medallion to
recognize his selection by his faculty
peers. The cash award and plaque
were provided by the UNF Foundation, Inc. , and presented by Foundation President Francis I. duPont III.
During UNF's annual Awards Convocation the day prior to commencement, Dr. judy Lombana was recognized as runner-up for the
Distinguished Professor Award, and
Drs. Yap S. Chua and Kenneth M.
jennings received Outstanding
Teaching Awards. Each of the three
were presented with checks for $500.

Prime Osborn
Honored at
May Reception
Retired Seaboard Systems Railroad/CSX Corp. Executive Prime F.
Osborn III was honored by the
University of North Florida at a reception in May during which UNF officials were presented with a
Seaboard commitment to provide
funds over the next five years to fund
the ·'Osborn Eminent Scholar Chair in
Transportation.'·
The CSX/Seaboard conglomerate
already has contributed $150,000
toward the chair, said Dr. Thomas E.
Quinlan, UNF vice president for
university relations, and will provide
annual installments until a $600,000
fund has been achieved to qualify for

Prime F. Osborn

$400,000 in matching dollars from
the state.
Osborn served as chief executive
officer and president of Seaboard and
as first chainnan of the CSX parent
company, located in Richmond, Va .
The Osborn chair is planned to accompany others in wholesaling and
real estate, Quinlan said.

Booster Tournaments
Scheduled in Tennis,
Golf
Athletic boosters will have opportunities to compete for fun and prizes
during September tennis and golf
tournaments sponsored by the UNF
Varsity Club, according to VC President Dorothy S. Dorion.
The first UNF Tennis BoosterPlayer Doubles Tournament is
scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 7,
beginning at 9 a.m . on the UNF tennis courts. Alumni and booster
players will team with UNF varsity
players for the tournament, according
to Leo Vorwerk. UNF tennis coach.
The donation to participate in the

fund-raiser is $20 per person or $25
per married couple. Balls and
refreshments will be provided.
UNF's fourth annual Golf Classic
will be held Friday, Sept. 13, on the
Oak Bridge course at Sawgrass. The
event will be preceded by a golf clinic
from 12 :30-1 p.m., featuring
members of the varsity golf squad
and newly appointed head coach, Ernie Vadersen. The tournament gets
underway at 1:30 p.m. and concludes
with an awards banquet at the TPC
Clubhouse. In addition to standard
tournament prizes, the first player
scoring a hole-in-one on the par
three, fifth hole will win a new Mazda 626.
A tax-deductible contribution of
$75 for Varsity Club members or
$100 for non-members entitles tournament participation and, for nonmembers , a one-year Varsity Club
membership. Those who wish to invite guests for the awards banquet
may do so for an additional $12 .95
per person.
For registration deadlines and infonnation for either the tennis or golf
tournaments, contact the UNF
Athletic Department, 646-2833.

Lower Division/
Nursing Accredited
Lower division programs at the
University of North Florida passed
final examinations in December when
they were accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
(SACS).
UNF President Curtis L. McCray
was advised in December that the
SACS had accepted the findings of its
visit committee, which recommended
full accreditation of lower division
programming.
The action, according to Dr.
Thomas E. Healy, who coordinated
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jane j. Arnold (r.), Advanced Recmiters president, presents
Alford C. Sinclair (I.), Foundation scholarship chainnan, w1th the
.first installment toward a $25,000 endowedment.for data processing, accounting or bank student scholarships.

•

The ''down payment on an Alumni Association $25,000
endowed scholarship .fund is symbolized by an oversized $5, 000
check. Participatlilg in the presentation are (I. to r.): Diana Mamiz,
development director: Foundaaon rrustee Walter Moore:
Dr. Tom Quinlan, university relatiollS VP; Donna Self. alumni pmgrams VP; Calviiz Fink, alumni.finance VP; alumni president Melanie
A17gelien;. and joce(yn Gnlfo, alumni communications VP.

Charles E. Hl{ghes (n"ght), president qf Flonda National Bank qf
jacksonVIlle and a UNF Foundation VP, presents UNF President Curtis L. McCray (I.) with a $20, 000 check to bw'ld one qf six named
courts at UNF. The tennis complex. a UNF Vam(y Club project, also
has received ma;or donations .from Kry Buick and Castleton Beverage
Co.

the SACS visit, came following a
three-month UNF study conducted for
the SACS, a regional accrediting
association for 11 Southern states,
that began after UNF was authorized
by the Florida Legislature and Board
of Regents to enroll freshman and
sophomore students.
In a separate action, UNF's Division of Nursing received accreditation
for eight years from the National
League for Nursing ((NLN) at an accreditation review meeting held in
New York City in June.
According to Dr. Katherine P.
Webster, division director, accreditation was granted both R.N. and
"generic" nursing programs at UNF.
UNF's first generic class was
graduated in August 1984. Since all
class members passed licensing examinations in February 1985, and
UNF had full approval from the state
nursing board, the programs were
eligible for review, Webster said .
The nursing program was reviewed by means of a comprehensive selfstudy and an on-campus visit by two
NLN representatives.

Moses Named as
Business Dean
Edward A. Moses assumed the
post of dean of the College of
Business Administration at the
University of North Florida on July
1st.
He succeeds James M. Parrish, the
college's founding dean who guided it
through full accreditation by the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business. Parrish relinquished the dean's post in December
to teach full time as professor of
marketing.
The 42-year-old Moses came to
UNF from the University of Central
Florida, where he served as associate
business dean.
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years experience, she said. "At first,
I said there was no way I am about
to go back to college at my age, but I
began to grow uneasy about getting
that job."
Her uneasiness was compounded
by the fact that she lost all the credits
she earned at another institution
where she had once pursued a degree
in 1946 because, at that time, it was
unaccredited, she said. After much
thought, Brown was intuitively led to
Florida junior College, where she
received an Associate of Science
degree in criminal justice and, subsequently, an Associate of Arts degree
in 1979. Ultimately, the state froze
the position she wanted due to lack
of funds, and the resulting frustration
brought her to UNF, she said.
Brown's interest in a helping profession directed her into counseling
education and her current position at
Hubbard House. ''I was helped by so
many people at UNF. Dr. Robert
Drummond (acting chair of the Division of Educational Services and
Research) and Dr. Sandra Hansford
(vice president for student affairs)
were especially instrumental in encouraging me, telling me I could handle whatever came along,'' she said.
During her master's work, she
was recommended to the Hubbard
House and got the position of night
counselor over many other applicants.
''I knew I was good for the Hubbard
House because I had gone through
much adversity myself.'' In fact,
Brown appears to have found the
vocation for which she was suited. ''I
am a very religious person. I know
there is something important for me
to do for women, and the more involved I am, the more it is evident
that God has directed me to this
destiny.''
Brown advises the women she
counsels to stand up for themselves
and make choices about their lives.
"It's time they say, 'Hey, I'm tired of

''We are extremely fortunate that
Dr. Moses accepted this vital
academic post,'' said UNF President
Curtis L. McCray. "He will assume
leadership of a college and a faculty
that has been carefully nurtured by
Dean Emeritus Parrish, to whom the
University and this community owe
so much for his capable administration.

Dr. Edward A. Moses

·'Dean Moses has truly impressed
us with his vision for the College of
Business Administration ,'' McCray
continued , ''and with the energy he
is prepared to expend in setting and
achieving new goals and directions
for the College."
Moses earned his B.S. degree in
accounting from the University of
Pennsylvania and his M.B.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Georgia. At UCF, he also served as
professor of finance , director of
graduate programs, finance department chairperson and acting chair of
the economics department.
The new UNF business dean holds
faculty rank with the Stonier Graduate
School of Banking at Rutgers University.
Dr. Moses and wife, Susan, are
the parents of two children, Lynne , a
college freshman, and Danny, a high
school junior.

Travel Program
Given Accolades
Editor's Note: Margie Davidson,
development officer for Flonda junior
College and spouse qf UNF alum Paul
E. Davidson III (MBA '78) shared the
following report qf their recent Far
East holiday, taken under the
auspices qf a UNF Alumni Association travel program arranged
through International Weekends.
A series of pleasant surprises
greeted my husband and me during
our recent trip to the Orient through
International Weekends.
Although the trip was prefaced by
some unexpected "glitches"; e.g.,
minor problems in receiving visas,
necessary travel papers, and some
ticket confusion at Kennedy Airport in
New York, we experienced only an
hour delay in boarding our plane and
beginning our adventure.
Having been warned in advance
not to expect first-class accommodations, we were prepared for sparsely
furnished rooms and baths down the
hall. However, the places in which
we stayed ranged from domestic Holiday Inn standards to deluxe rooms
with waterfront views and fully stocked mini-bars! This was real luxury to
two people whose previous overseas
trips included nights spent in youth
hostels and sleeping bags under the
open sky.
At each stop on the tour [the
Davidsons participated in the twoweek travel package that took them
to japan, Hong Kong and Taiwan],
we were met by a representative from
International Weekends who
shepherded us on a bus and
transported us to our destination. Our
guides were a wealth of information
about the cities we visited and
sightseeing options. One of the things
we liked best about this tour was that
our schedule could be structured or as
flexible as we liked. In every city we

visited, there were optional side trips
and sightseeing tours. Many of these,
such as the home and countryside
tour in Kyoto and the day trip to
mainland China from Hong Kong,
would have been unavailable to the
solo traveler.
Before leaving home, we had misgivings about flying on the airline
selected for us, but from the first
kimono-clad flight attendant who
welcomed us aboard with a bow, we
encountered nothing but first-class
service. This included hot washcloths
prior to every meal, gourmet meals
with French wine, complimentary
continental breakfast in the airport
terminals during layovers, and movies
and music in flight. During eight different overseas flights , we were never
late or delayed until we arrived back
at JFK in New York. There, we had to
wait on the plane while terminal personnel handled an emergency situation. Almost everyone missed connecting flights home and our luggage arrived looking every bit travel-worn!
I guess the moral to this story is
·'If you can make it in and out of
New York, the rest of the trip is first
class all the way!''

State Matching
Dollars Available
To Alumni Fund
When the Alumni Association
holds its annual Phonathon this fall,
it will be raising more than alumni
dollars . It also will be trying to raise a
significant sum in state dollars, too.
As part of the Florida "Path to
Excellence" legislation passed by the
1985 Florida Legislature, an appropriation was funded to provide a $10
match for every gift of $20 or more
from a new donor.
·'This legislation was conceived
and is designed to encourage the
development of new sources of
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"It is hoped, those alumni
who have been generous
with contributions in the
past will continue to give
and will encourage others
who have not given to do
so
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Melanie Angelieri
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private funding for Florida's public institutions of higher education,·· explained Diana J. Martin, UNF director
of development. ··As stipulated by
the law, UNF is required to certify as
its base donor figure the total number
of contributors to the institution in
fiscal year 1985. During the subsequent fiscal year (1986) , once UNF
reaches the base figure, each additional new donor (those who have
not previously given) who contributes
$20 or more enables the University to
qualify for an additional $10 in state
matching funds.··
·'The legislation should provide
our alumni with a significant incentive
to contribute to the annual fund
through the Phonathon, · · said Alumni
Association President Melanie M.
Angelieri. ·'It is hoped , those alumni
who have been generous with contributions in the past will continue to
give and will encourage others who
have not given to do so. This type of
support will help the Association to
realize a significant increase in funds
available to support our many programs which benefit both alumni and
the University."
Martin said the new law which
authorizes the state matching
challenge requires that the matching
funds be placed in an endowment
fund. Interest from the restricted endowment account may be used for
academic support and scholarships at
UNF.
This year. the Association has set
an ambitious goal of $50,000 for the
Phonathon, Angelieri said . "It's a
stimulating challenge , one to which
we can respond in a very positive
manner.
"We've (the Association) increased our basic membership fee to $25,
built in more tangible incentives for
our donors, and are looking for ways
to cut our costs ," she added. "We
also will be more conscientious about
asking alumni if their employers have
matching gift programs."

Currently. almost 1,000 national
and area companies will match their
employees' gifts to colleges and
universities.
This year's Phonathon chairman,
Richard Middlekauff, already has
begin planning for the activity and
recruiting volunteers. More than 100
people will be needed to work Oct.
28, 29 and 30 and Nov. 4, 5, 7, 12,
13 and 14 to contact UNF's nearly
12,000 alumni.

Association Plans
Oktoberfest Activities
Planning to attend the University
of North Florida's Oktoberfest this
year? Be sure to check your
automobile odometer before leaving
home.
The Alumni Association will have
a special award for the person who
has traveled the farthest to join in the
homecoming festivities at the Alumni
tent on Saturday, Oct. 12. Special
prizes also will be given to the oldest
and youngest graduate present and
for the alumnus with the largest
number of family members who have
attended UNF. These
acknowledgments are just one facet
of the homecoming activities being
planned as part of the Student
Government Association's annual
Oktoberfest (see related story on p.
21 ).
At noon, the Association will be
preparing a free lunch , including hot
dogs and trimmings, for all alumni
and their families. Tickets for free
beer and soft drinks will be provided ,
courtesy of the Association . During
lunch, active members will have opportunities to vote for the coming
year's slate of officers .
After lunch, the Association will

I
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by Michael J. Van Belle
f the 1970s was the University of North Florida's
"decade of difference" as
jacksonville's new public
university, then "diversity" could be
the UNF theme for the 1980s, reflecting the life pursuits of students
graduating from the maturing institution.
One need only attend a UNF commencement or stroll through the campus on a busy day to meet the wide
variety of students UNF attracts.
Where do they come from? Why did
they choose UNF? But even more importantly, where do they go after
they receive diplomas, shed their caps
and gowns, and become UNF alumni,
now numbering more than 11 ,000?
According to alumni records, 78
percent of UNF's graduates live and
work in Florida's First Coast (Duval,
St. johns, Clay, Baker and Nassau
counties). These graduates can be
found in a variety of jacksonville occupations. They are engineers planning jacksonville's growth; nurses,
counselors, and teachers helping
every stratum of Jacksonville's society; business executives, accountants,
computer analysts and programmers,
and the list goes on and on .
UNF SOUNDINGS, as part of an
ongoing series, features in this issue
three members of this impressive
alumni group who display diversity in
background, academic preparation,
and careers.

I

field an outstanding team to show
faculty and staff that alumni can play
volleyball with the same commitment
they demonstrated in their studies-perhaps even a bit more, according to
Alumni Coordinator Paula B.
Weatherby.
Promptly at 2 p.m. , Association
President Melanie M. Angelieri will
call the annual alumni meeting to
order. Of course, the first order of
business will be to award door prizes.
Results of the balloting then will be
announced.
Following the meeting at 2:30
p.m., participating alumni will have
opportunities to renew acquaintances
with faculty members attending the
annual event.
Weatherby said alumni who would
like to volunteer to work on the
Alumni Oktoberfest committee may
do so by calling (904) 646-2510 .

UNF Grad Among
Top Navy
Enlisted Worldwide

Louise B. Sparkman

Louise B. Sparkman (BSH '84)
was honored in May as one of the
top four enlisted Navy people in th e
world.

Canadian-born Sparkman. a Navy
yeoman first class, was chosen in
May as the Naval Reserve's 1985
Sailor of the Year. representing nearly
90 ,000 enlisted Navy Selected Reservists . She is the first woman selected
since the Chief of Naval Operations
expanded the recognition program to
include Naval Reservists in 1982.
As a drilling reservist in jacksonville. she participated in weekend
drills once a month with Patrol
Squadron Augmentation Unit 0516,
as well as two weeks of active duty
training annually. Petty Officer
Sparkman and husband Thaddeus
recently moved to the Norfolk, Va ..
area.
Sparkman , who joined the Navy
in 1974 and was released from active
duty in 1980, had been recognized
twice previously as a Sailor of the
Quarter and received two accelerated
promotions and two scholarship
awards while attending Navy schools
in San Diego, Calif.
An athlete, she received the
Presidential Sports Award in 1983
and several trophies for Navy sporting events. At UNF , she was a
dean's list student, chosen for inclusion in Who's Who Among Students
in Amencan Colleges and Universities, and graduated summa cum
laude.
As Naval Reserve Sailor of the
Year, Sparkman will receive the Navy
Commendation Medal, will be meritoriously promoted to chief petty officer and will sit as a member of the
Commander, Naval Reserve Force
policy board. She and her husband
journeyed to Washington, D. C., in
July to accept her award plaque and
to meet with the other three Sailor of
the Year recipients who represented
Navy shore installations, and the
Atlantic and Pacific Fleets.

Can we talk?

Alumni Phonathon
Oct. 28 - Nov. 14
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'73 . .. ..... ..... . . ..... . .. .. .

•CARL MONTEAN (BBA) coordinates phone system installations
for major clients of Southern Bell.
'74 .. . .. ... . ................ .
<
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•GENE BLITON (BA) lives in
Daytona Beach, where he is
employed by Bliton Builders, Inc.,
general contractors·.
• JAMES ROYAL (BBA) lives in
Madison, Wise., and is employed by
Interstate Distributors, Inc .
• BRUCE OGIER (BA) is a consultant
with Capital Analysts of Jacksonville, Inc., financial consultants.
• RUTH SKAPY AK (BA) is beginning
work toward a master's degree in
pastoral ministries through an extension program with Loyola
University.
•JAMES MELTON (BBA/MAC '78) is
employed by Sarvis, Inc., military
brokers.
• NELSON SAWYER (BA) is
employed by Associated General
Contractors .
• KEN BROCKINGTON (MED) was
chosen Teacher of the Year at Forrest High School, where he teaches
social studies.
• MARILYN EVANS MORROW
(MED) is principal of Gregory Drive
Elementary School.
'75 .. . ... . ... . . ....... .. . ... .

•DONALD W. MOORE II (BBA) is a
partner in the C.P.A. firm of Jones,
Moore and Bradley.
•WALTER MOCK, JR. (BA) is
general manager of Technical Services, Inc., a chemical analytical
testing laboratory.
•EDFORD SAPP (BBA) is employed
by the Department of Environmental
Regulation.
• MARION WIENCKE CHAMBERS
(MAC) is employed by the Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
• LARRY ARMSTRONG (BA) owns
Larry Armstrong & Co., providing
floor coverings, blinds and other interior materials to the construction
trade.

'76 . . .... . .................. .

•CARLA BONNER (BA) is employed
by the Pinellas County School Board
in Clearwater, Fla.
• CATHERINE RION GABEL (MED)
lives in Daytona Beach and is
employed by Bethune-Cookman College.
• EVELYN GUILFOYLE (BAE) teaches
at Christ the King School.
•JAMES LIPHAM (BBA) is a C.P.A.
and partner of Joseph Hartman &
Associates.
• ROY LASSITER (BBA) is vice president of Safeco Title Insurance,
managing the company's Florida accounts.
•BRIAN MORRISSEY (BA) is assistant public defender for Nassau
County. He is a graduate of the
University of Florida College of Law.
Married in May, he and the former
Agnes Towers are living in Fernandina Beach.
'77 .... . . ..... . . . . . ......... .

• JESSICA LOCKETT (BAE/MED '78)
is regional vice president for A. L.
Williams Co., financial services.
• JOANNA McCUNE (BSN/MSH '79)
is employed by Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of Florida.
• DARRELL PEVETO (BBA) is
employed by Seaboard System
Railroad.
•JOHN STACK (BBA) works in the
field for Prudential Insurance Co . as
manager of Jacksonville group insurance.
• DOROTHY WEATHERLY (BBA) is
senior vice president of accounting
for Jaffa Financial Corp.
•SCOTT STARR (BBA) was promoted to president of Crazy Elliott's
Office Furniture , Inc.
•GREGORY CALDWELL (BBA)
assumed a new position as district
manager for Schering/Plough, Inc.
The new member of the Caldwell
family was named Brittany.

EARCH
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•CONNIE WRINKLE SIKES (BBA)
lives in Mililani, Hawaii, where she
is an internal auditor for the U. S.
Navy.
•GAIL MARION (BA) is librarian for
the Jacksonville Public Library,
Northside.
• MICHAEL A. MATTHEWS (BBA) is
employed by the Ponte Vedra Corp.
• JERALD NOWAK (BBA) is
associated with Stockton, Whatley
& Davin Realty, Inc.
•GLEN SPEER (BBA) lives in Arnold,
Mo., where he is employed by
Evans and Sutherland Computer
Corp.
•HASTINGS WILLIAMS, JR. (BT) is
employed with the Jacksonville Fire
Bureau.
• PAMELA PASSMORE WITTEN
(BSN) is a R.N. working with Dr. R.
E. Duncan.
• R. MARK WELLS (BBA) is
employed by the Atlantic Bank of
St. Augustine, where he resides.
'79 ............. . ....... . ... .

•STEVEN WESTERBEKE (BT) is project engineer for Harry Pepper &
Associates, mechanical contractors.
• HARRY MACAULAY (MBA) is
employed by Enterprise Computer
Systems, Inc.
•VIRGINIA ARRETT BARKER (BA)
is self-employed as a writer/editor.
• JACQUELINE RANDALL BAUCOM
(BSN) uses her nursing knowledge
at St. John's River Hospital.
• DEBORA KINGSLEY BILLSTONE
(MED) is director of the Duval
Association for the Retarded.
•VALERIE HONSINGER KIRKpATRICK (MED) lives in Silver
Springs, Md., and works for
Howard County in Maryland.
•SUSAN HALL LEMEN (BA) is
employed by the Bank of Green
Cove Springs.
• LEWIS McEWEN (BA) was promoted to senior field claims
representative for North Florida by
the U. S. Railroad Retirement Board,
Chicago, Ill.

•ROBERT L. KALIS (BA) is a Navy
lieutenant aboard the guided missile
destroyer USS Claude V. Ricketts,
homeported in Norfolk, Va.
•TIM HARKNESS (BAE/MED '81)
was presented the highest national
sales award by Johnson & Johnson
Products, Inc. He is with the patient
care division in Virginia Beach, Va.
• ROBERT MOBLEY (MBA) is
manager of administration for
Nabors, Inc., Heritage Division,
manufacturers of trucking trailers.
• PETER GRABOWSKI (BT) is
employed by the Jacksonville Electric
Authority.
•JAMES MATHEWS (BBA) is assistant director of business administration and planning at Cybernetics &
Systems, Inc.
•RICHARD GUPTON (BBA) and his
father form Gupton & Gupton, Inc.,
insurance and accounting services.
• ANN CHAMBERS (BBA/MBA '81)
has served as senior strategic planner for Clow Corp.
• DEBORAH GRIFFIN (BA) works for
the State Attorney's Office.
•DANIEL HEEP (BT) is employed by
Martin-Marietta in Orlando.
'80 . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .... . . . . .
• ROSE SHULER BUTLER (MSH) is
director of staff development for
Memorial Regional Rehabilitation
Center.
•TOMMY LEE KEMBLE (BBA) lives
in Grayson, Ga ., where he is operations supervisor for A T & T.
• WESLEY JENNISON (BBA) is a
stock broker for Dean , Witter &
Reynolds .
•JANALEE JOHNSON (BA) is a
systems analyst for Gulf Group Services Corp .
•BARRY W. ROBBINS (BBA) is vice
president of North Georgia Savings
and Loq.n and lives in Canton, Ga.
•ROBERT L. FRENCH (BBA) was
elected vice president of the
Southeast Region Fleet Reserve
Association, a veterans' group of
almost 30 ,000 members.
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• JEFF GRIMES (BBA) was promoted
to loan officer in Barnett Bank of
Jacksonville's dealer loan department.
'81 ................ . . ..... .. .
•MARY D. MURPHY (BA) works for
Little Champ Food Stores in the accounting office .
• ESTHER V. SANGSTER (BSN) lives
in Tampa where she is employed by
Upjohn Health Care Services.
• LELAND S. TURNER III (BAE) is
employed at Jacksonville General
Hospital.
•CHESTER ADAMS (BAE) is an administrator with Beaches Memorial
Gardens.
•ANTHONY YEATROPOULOS (BBA)
is cashier/title clerk for the Jacksonville Tax Collector's Office.
•ERNEST 0. SALTMARSH, JR.
(BBA) is with State Farm Insurance.
•JOHN WORDSMAN (BA) is a financial aid advisor at Florida Junior
College.
•KAREN HUMMELL (BBA) is assistant administrator for Miller, Miller,
Bradwish & Miller, corporate consultants.
• HUEY SEDLEY (MBA) is senior
controller systems engineer for
Union Carbide.
• HENRY R. HUDSON II (BT) has
joined Macy's M.I.S., Inc. , computer
consultants , as vice president.
'82 .. .. . .. . .. . ...... . .. . .. . . .

•BETSY TUCKER BENNETT (BT)
lives at Treasure Island, Fla., and is
employed by Advanced Technology,
Inc.
•ROBERT APPLEBY, SR. (BSH/MSH
'83) is director of the Center for
Health Promotion in Riverside.
• DAVID RUSSO (BT) lives in
Lewisville, Texas, where he is
employed by St. Vincent's Medical
Center.
•EDWARD WOJESKI (BBA) is a
senior tax accountant with Price
Waterhouse.
• JOSEPH M. WOLFE, JR. (MBA)
lives in Nashville, Tenn., where he
is with Gresham, Smith and Partners .

• HARDY M. HARRELL Ill (BBA) is
employed by Wilkerson and Co .,
office supplies, furniture sales and
interior design.
•CHARLOTTE PETERSON (MBA)
has been promoted to assistant vice
president and manager of Barnett
Bank of Jacksonville's Kingsley
Square Office in· Orange Park.
•SANDY MELCHING (BA/MA '85) is
pursuing a career in promotions,
public relations, and communications. While a student, she wrote
for publications produced by the
Duval County School Board.
• DEBORAH L. CANNON (BA) is
employed as new personnel assistant for American Heritage Life Insurance Co .
•ANGELA JONES (BA) has been promoted to promotions director at
KMEZ radio station , Dallas, Texas.
• MYLES DONALDSON (BA) is a
designer with William 0. Castle and
Associates, Inc. , signage systems
and design.
'83 .. . .......... . .. .. .. . . .. . .
•M. ALEX CROTZER (MBA) has
been promoted to senior vice president and manager of Barnett Bank
of Jacksonville's real estate department.
• DIANE NIXA (BA) serves as
development director for the
Jacksonville Symphony. She recently
traveled to San Francisco for the
American Symphony Orchestra
League National Conference.
•WILLIAM GROSS (BBA) is a
general contractor and lives in
Kingsland, Ga.
•WILLIAM IRONSIDE (BBA) became
a real estate agent with John Gray
Realty , Inc.
•DANA E. SWEAT (MACC) recently
became controller of the Jacksonville
Kennel Club, Inc.
• MIKE REYNOLDS (MED) continues
to collect awards . In May, he
became Florida Junior College's
Outstanding Alumnus for 1985.
Other recent awards include Duval
County and State of Florida Teacher

of the Year, semifinalist in the
NASA Teacher in Space program,
and the American Chemical
Society's Outstanding Chemistry
Teacher for Florida.
'84 . ......... . .. . .. .. . . ... . . .

•DONNA M. BELLAMY (BA) is
public relations coordinator for the
Institute of Police Technology and
Management at UNF.
• JOCELYN GRIFFO (BA) is managing
editor of Home Health journal, a
monthly publication.
•KAY TURNER (BBA) and Thomas
Lloyd were married on June 8. She
is employed by the City of Jacksonville.
•DAVID NEWELL (BA) is employed
by Acme Business Products .
'85 ... . . .. . ........... . . . . . . .
•DEBORAH BOING (BBA) married
Robert Mobbs in June. She is
employed by Barnett Bank of
Jacksonville.
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